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•
Quantify electrochemical activity of Pd nanoparticle in electrolyte solution by CV. 8
Characterise detailed local structure of Pd cluster by X-ray based EXAFS technique. 9
• Measure Pd nanoparticle size on Y-zeolite under different pre-treatment conditions. 10
• Explore up-hill diffusion process and surface conductance pathways on Pd surface. 11
• Discuss electrochemical reaction behaviour on Pd surface and Pt particle size. 12
Abstract:
13 Palladium (Pd) has been widely used as a type of hydrogen storage material and has attracted much 14 attention for fuel cell applications, due to its high solubility and mobility of hydrogen in Pd. In this 15 study, Pd nanoparticles made by 1.5 wt% Pd loading on Y-zeolite under pre-treatment was employed 16 to investigate their electrochemical activities using cyclic voltammetry (CV), and detailed local 17 structural characterization of Pd cluster was probed by the extended X-ray absorption fine structure. 18
Introduction 25
Over the past decades, Platinum (Pt) based materials used as electrocatalysts have been the 26 most popular choices for direct methanol fuel cell application, due to their high activity and stability 27
properties. However, the expensive cost and insufficient supplement of Pt have motivated 28 researchers to develop and explore other alternative fuel cell electrocatalysts at a relatively lower 29 cost with a comparable performance as to the Pt based catalyst system. Palladium (Pd) as one of the 30 Pt-group metals has attracted significant attentions of research, since it has shown a relatively good 31 activity for hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR) and oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in fuel cell 32 applications [1, 2] . Moreover, Pd has been widely used in gas sensors and also as a hydrogen storage 33 material [3, 4] , owing to its capability of bulk incorporation of hydrogen which leads to the high 34 solubility and mobility in Pd. Economically, the price of Pd is considerably cheaper at about two-35 thirds of the cost than that accounted for Pt. Therefore, Pd has been regarded as a compatible 36 alternative substitute to Pt, if the electrocatalytic performance of Pd can be enhanced somehow, 37 similar to that of Pt. 38
The direct methanol fuel cell presents some advantages over the pure hydrogen polymer 39 fuel cell, as methanol is cheaper to produce and can be stored and distributed safely in comparison 40 to hydrogen. However, the main weakness hindering it to be widely used is the lower fuel cell 41 efficiency due to several reasons, including CO poisoning effect by blocking of the Pt active surface 42 and the high over-potential during electro-oxidation process. By contrast, Pd based electrocatalyst 43 shows some resilience to CO poisoning and has a relatively higher electrocatalytic activity for 44 methanol electro-oxidation than Pt based electrocatalyst [5] . Recently, a lot of effort has been made 45 to develop more electrochemical efficient Pd electrocatalyst by focusing on carbon based Pd catalyst 46 system (e.g. carbon black, carbon nanotubes and graphene [6]) using various approaches such as 47 composition control and developing of synthetic methods (e.g. electrochemical deposition [7] and 48 spontaneous deposition [8]) to achieve high Pd utilization for different nanoparticle sizes and their distributions. As Pd electrocatalytic activity is generally lower than Pt [9], most studies have focused 50 on Pd alloy synthesis using metals such as Ni, Ag, C, Mo and Pt to produce novel nanostructure, i.e. 51 core-shell, porous and shape controlled nanoparticles by de-alloying process using acid [1] . So far, 52 few studies have been carried out to investigate Pd nanostructure and surface activity by employing 53 polymer material such as zeolite, because its substrate comprising amorphous aluminosilicates 54 structure. Therefore, this paper will focus on experimental study of zeolite supported Pd 55 nanoparticle characteristics to realize its potential for fuel cell application. 56
Zeolite has presented a unique prosperity of high exchange capability and crystalline 57 structure formed by Al-O-Si, which can assist the preparation of high dispersed metal particles by 58 using fewer amounts of catalyst loading to produce different particle sizes [6, 10] . It was reported 59 that the activity and stability of Pd based catalyst system can be improved by Pd nanoparticle and 60 support interaction [11, 12] . Similar properties will be investigated in present study using a zeolite 61 supported Pt nanoparticle (0.9 nm -1.5 nm) catalyst system. 62
For noble metal based fuel cell electrocatalysts, Pt ions are much more stable in small cages 63 such as zeolite sodalite cages or hexagonal prisms even under a high reduction temperature of 500 64 o C, due to the formation of large Pt particle size with high polarization ability attributed by the Pt d 65 bond electron configuration [13] . However, Pd appears to be more mobile than Pt, and the locations 66 of Pd on zeolite cages are found strongly dependent on calcinations and reduction temperature [10] . 67 Tzou et al. [14] and Xu et al. [15] have reported their studies of Pd locations on zeolite under 68 temperature control. In the process, Pd ions coordinated with one or two ammonia ligands can 69 migrate into zeolite sodalite cages at 300 o C. Pd ions can be completely removed at calculation 70 temperature up to 500 o C with some Pd ions found to occupy the hexagonal prisms. By increasing 71 the reduction temperature is able to facilitate Pd atoms migrating from supercages to sodalite cages 72 to form multi-atomic particles [15] . The majority of Pd could be released from sodalite cages to supercages by hydrogen reduction at 350 o C [14] . At reduction temperature higher than 350 o C, it 74 was also reported to force Pd atoms migrating from the hexagonal prisms to the supercages [14] . 75
The Pd migration process between zeolite cages can be critical to facilitate the increase of Pd 76 dispersion on zeolite, where small particles will act as nucleation sites to form new particle in 77 supercages. However, there are few literatures in public domain that have presented such studies to 78 explore Pd performance, i.e. the particle size and dispersion on zeolite in an electrochemical 79 environment, whereas most studies were merely focused on carbon or gold (Au) based Pd 80 electrocatalyst. One previous study by Zhao et al. [16] indicated that an average Pd particle size on 81 carbon can be between 2.7 nm and 5.2 nm, dependent on the process of catalyst pre-treatment. The 82 average Pd particle size of 6.6 nm to 30.3 nm has also been reported by coating Pd on microcellular 83 graphitic carbon foam as substrate with a lattice constant of 3.9 Å for face centered cubic (FCC) 84 structure, corresponding to a 5.0 % Pd loading on carbon foam [17] . Further studies using Pd L 3 X-85 ray Adsorption Spectroscopy (XAS) method [18, 19] confirmed that the change of electronic and 86 geometric structure can alters Pd d bond observed on Pd, Cu and Pt based alloy electrocatalysts, 87 primarily due to the charge transfer among the neighboring metal atoms and interacted substrates. 88
Previously, the electrochemical activity of Pd in acid solution such as H 2 SO 4 has been 89 reported on Au supported Pd catalyst system to determine the hydrogen evaluation and reduction 90 (HER) activity [20] . The exchange current density over Pd increases with the decrease of Pd overlays 91 on Au, owing to the strong adsorption energy of H ad . Moreover, the HER activity increases with the 92 decrease of Pd coverage for systems in which the surface is decorated by a Pd cluster. Therefore, Pd 93 electrocatalyst morphology is believed to have played a substantial role in the HER performance 94
[21]. Further study [22] found that the preferred adsorption site for H ad is identified at the hollow 95 FCC site by three Pd atoms for a Pd cluster, resulting in a low coverage of H ad . A spillover and surface 96 diffusion process of adsorbed hydrogen atoms on Au surface is responsible for enhancing the HER 97 activity on Pd, as suggested by Pandelov and Stimming [23] , and the hydrogen oxidation reaction 98 follows a similar pathway [24] . This is consistent to that has been discussed previously by present 99 authors for hydrogen spillover and surface diffusion and conductance pathway on Pt nanoparticle 100 catalyst system [25], since they share similar electronic properties. Nevertheless, the Pd specific 101 activities such as oxidation and reduction reaction activity in acid solution are generally regarded 102 lower than that of Pt, owing to the strong oxygen binding energy on Pd surface [24, 26, 27] . The 103 strong dependence of Pd crystalline orientation can be a key consideration for electrochemical 104 activities in acidic solution [28] . The Pd high specific activity was also demonstrated for Pd cubic 105 particle size at 5nm -6 nm, compared to that of Pd with an octahedral structure [29] . 106
In present study, laboratory made zeolite supported 1.5 wt% Pd nanoparticle structure will 107 be investigated by ion exchange method under various calcinations and reduction temperatures. 108
Based on the outcome of previous study [14] , ion exchange method can produce uniform Pd 109 distribution within zeolite structures. The Pd electrochemical activity in hydride region will be 110 determined under various potential depositions at -0.675 V, -0.65 V, and ±0.5 V in H 2 SO 4 acidic 111 solution, respectively. The oxygen reduction reaction will also be investigated with a potential swept 112 up to 0.4 V, as Pd has shown a generally improved electrocatalytic activity for oxygen reduction 113 reaction and hydrogen oxidation reaction [30]. Pd particle size and its dispersion on zeolite are to be 114 characterized by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and the extended X-ray adsorption fine structure (EXAFS) 115 techniques using a Nafion @ bound electrode, fabricated by Pd/zeolite and carbon powder mixed 116
with Nafion @ to form ultra-thin film and membrane on electrode surface [31, 32] . The study will 117 contribute to the understanding of the relation of electrochemical activity with correspondent to Pd 118 particle size, and moreover, Pd and zeolite conducting pathway for the enhancement of the 119 electrochemical activity, resulted by charger/electron transfer occurred at electrode and solution 120 interface, since the activity of electrocatalyst is known to be mainly a surface property [ The ion exchange procedure was identical to that illustrated for Pt zeolite ion exchange process 133 Then, samples were chemically reduced at 360 o C by purging with 5% H 2 and 95% N 2 gas mixture to 147 produce a fine Pd distribution on zeolite (donated as 15Ptanc35r36). 
Electrochemical Cell and Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) 172
The electrode was made of 1.5 wt% Pd loading on zeolite electrocatalyst and XC-72R carbon 173 powder (untreated) mixed with 15 wt% Nafion @ solution (i.e. 5 wt% solution in Aliphatic Alcohols 174 and H 2 O from Aldrich) as a binder (donated as 15Pdanc35r36). The resultant paste was then hot 175 pressed on a sheet of 9 cm 2 carbon paper (E-TEK TGHP-90) for solidification. A disc of 2.5 cm 2 176 diameter of electrodes was then trimmed for CV measurement and a disc of The electrochemical activity of Pd on zeolite was determined using a Nafion @ bound Pd zeolite 257 electrode fabricated by 1.5 wt% Pd loading on zeolite with extra XC-72R carbon power. The 1.5 wt% 258
Pd zeolite sample was calcined at 350 o C in O 2 and reduced at 360 o C in 5 % hydrogen and 95 % 259 nitrogen (denoted as 15Pdanc35r36 thereafter). 260 CV measurement for electrode 15Pdanc35r36 presented in Figure 4 has shown three 261 distinguished features captured in hydride region. The hydrogen adsorption peak 'A' is predicted at -262 0.644 V which is shifted to further negative than that by electrode 15PdXC-72R, and the second peak 263 'B' at -0.677 V is linked to hydrogen evaluation. The single peak 'C' detected at -0.604 V on the 264 anodic sweep is associated to hydrogen desorption. By comparison with the electrochemical 265 performance of electrode 15XC-72R, the electrode 15Pdanc35r36 presents a relatively high 266 electrochemical activity, as interpreted by high current density change at hydride region. No 267 hydrogen re-oxidation peak is observed at the potential region of -0.675 V. This may be due to the 268 energy level for H 2 re-oxidation is very close to the energy required for hydrogen desorption. Chi data is extended until at k = 15 Å -1 for a potential at -0.675 V, k = 13 Å -1 for a potential at -309 0.65 V, k = 14 Å -1 for a potential at -0.5 V and k = 13.5 Å -1 for a potential at +0.5 V, respectively. All 310 data were fitted using k 3 weighting and in r-space, and the fits are represented by dashed lines. The 311 fitting parameters are summarized in table 1.  312 The Pd-Pd distance in the first shell of Pd-Pd is fitted approximately with 2.83 Å at -0.675 V and 313 2.8 Å at -0.65 V, respectively, that distance is slightly longer than 2.75 Å observed for the bulk of Pd. 314
The Pd distance is fitted around 2.74 Å at -0.5 V and 2.73 Å at +0.5 V, respectively, which appears to 315 be metallic in nature. The increase of Pd-Pd distance at a negative potential over -0.5 V may be 316 attributed by hydrogen atoms that are not only absorbed on the Pd surface but also forms Pd 317 table 1d ). 327
The number of Pd coordination predicted is dependent on potential regime. The large Pd 328 coordination number was fitted at -0.675 V, -0.65 V and +0.5 V, respectively. This can result in a low 329
Pd active surface area which has indicated by small hydrogen adsorption peak, compared to that 330 predicted at -0.5 V. The Pd coordination numbers were fitted with low values at -0.5 V, indicting Pd 331 particle size was small. The change of Pd coordination number at different potential regimes can be 332 interpreted that Pd seems more mobile than Pt in zeolite structure. This may be due to their d bond 333 electron configuration [13, 25] . The valence electrons on Pd are located in the 4d orbit, whilst 334 electrons on Pt are in the 5d orbit. Additionally, Pd 2+ ion has greater charge density than Pt 2+ . 335
The CV measurement for 1.5 wt% Pd/Y zeolite sample has shown same basic current density 336 change features observed for 40 wt% Pd/C catalyst, represented by hydrogen adsorption and 337 evaluation, desorption and re-oxidation peaks. However, there is no clear visible hydrogen 338 desorption feature observed for 1.5 wt% Pd/C sample made by 40 wt% Pd/C and extra XC-72R 339 carbon mixture. This is probably because that the Pd active surface area on XC-72R carbon might be 340 smaller than that on zeolite. 341
The number of Pd atoms for catalyst sample 15Pdanc35r36 is predicted at approximately 12 342 using Benfield model [39] . The Pd location is dependent on calcinations and reduction temperature 343
[6]. The majority of Pd particle for 1.5 wt% Pd loading on zeolite calcined at 350 o C and reduced at 344 360 o C (i.e. 15Pdanc35r36) are more likely to reside at the zeolite sodalite cage. A temperature 345 higher than 360 o C is required to remove Pd nanoparticle from sodalite cage to the zeolite supercage 346 or zeolite external surface. This might be attributed by Pd and zeolite substrate interaction that is 347 able dramatically to modify the density of energy on Pd cluster. In order to further understanding Pd behavior within zeolite channels, future work could focus on following topics as: (1) A further study can be carried out to investigate the Pd electrochemical activity in connection 370 with Pd particle size with correspondent to Pd zeolite catalyst pre-treatment condition under 371 different calcinations and reduction temperatures. The Pd particle performance will be characterized 372 via electrooxidation of small organic molecules on Pd surface, e.g. formic acid and methanol, among 373 other materials. 374
